Portiuncula Words
(These words were used to describe the Portiuncula using each letter.)

P: portion; poor man; prayer; penance; perseverance; parish; poverty; possibilities; purpose; peace

O: origin; opportunities; order; offering; outside; original; ornate; overwhelmed

R: relic; radical; religious; retreat; rest; reflective; rebuilt; redemption; revolutionary

T: tau; treasure; tiny; tabernacle; triumph; temple; travertine; tears

I: interesting; inspiriting; interior; Innocent III; imitation; isolated; impossible

U: uplifting; Umbria; universal; us; understanding; unequalled; Ugolino; unique; upper room

N: natural; nature; novices; nothing; new; nativity

C: Catholic; charity; challenge; confirmation; common good; cherished; community; covenant; complete

(U) L: loving; Lady Poverty; Lauds; life; less; Lord; leper; light

A: alleluia; adoration; always; alms; apparition; awesome; angels; almighty, AMEN!
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